
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE  
 
Lost Letters: Veteran Bea sees childhood memories go on display  
 
An Air Force veteran’s childhood memories have featured in an exhibition in Woking. 
 
Bea Jones’s recollections of growing up during WWII, and later living on a farm, were 
captured in the Lost Letters project, on display at Surrey History Centre. 
 
The Royal Star & Garter resident visited the exhibition on Tuesday, 8 March, where 
she was given a special gift from event organisers. 
 

The Lost Letters project used archived letters to 
engage with residents at Royal Star & Garter, a 
charity which provides loving, compassionate care 
to veterans and their partners living with disability. 
The thoughts and memories triggered by the 
letters were written down on postcards, with a 
selection decorated by artists and put on display at 
the exhibition. 

 
Women’s Auxiliary Air Force (WAAF) veteran Bea was read old letters by charity 
volunteer Diana. One sparked wartime memories when she was a child, while another 
letter about farmyard animals led Bea to recall her time owning a farm with her 
husband. 
 
During a visit with Royal Star & Garter staff to the exhibition, Bea saw her display of 
12 postcards, and was presented them in a special album. 
 
Bea said: “I liked reminiscing about my life on a 
farm, and it was nice to talk about it. Taking part in 
this project also helped me deal with the 
claustrophobia of Covid and meant the four walls 
of my room opened up and fell away.” 
 
Royal Star & Garter’s Wellness Coordinator Sarah 
Nunn took Bea to the exhibition. She said: “Bea 
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was thrilled to see the display. Our residents have led extraordinary lives and it’s a 
privilege to hear their stories. These trips down memory lane make us feel more 
connected and confident, maintain communication skills, eliminate boredom and 
reduce symptoms of depression. So they play an important part in supporting 
residents’ wellbeing.” 
 

Lost Letters’ is a National Lottery Heritage Fund 
project run in partnership between Surrey Heritage 
and It's Not Your Birthday But…, a not-for-profit 
organisation that seeks to combat social isolation 
by bringing people together through artist-led 
workshops and programmes using letters, writing, 
heritage and visual arts. 
 

Alexandra Buhler is the artist from It’s Not Your Birthday But… who brought Bea’s 
memories to life on the postcards. She had been meeting with Bea via Zoom during 
her Lost Letters discussion, and was at Surrey History Centre to welcome Bea, 
presenting her with the photo album. Alexandra later said: “It was really wonderful to 
welcome Bea to the Lost Letters exhibition. I very much enjoyed working with Bea 
and Diana on the Lost Letters project and it was such a treat to meet Bea in person 
after chatting over Zoom during lockdown. The conversations that Bea and Diana 
had about all the Lost Letters collections were so much fun to illustrate and it was 
fascinating to hear about Bea's life and experiences. I would like to thank Bea, Diana, 
and all at Royal Star & Garter for taking part in the Lost Letters project.” 
 
The Lost Letters exhibition runs until 31 March. 
 
Royal Star & Garter has Homes in Solihull, Surbiton and Hugh Wycombe, and is 
welcoming new residents. For more information on this, and to work for the charity, 
please go to www.starandgarter.org  
 
[Ends] 
 
 
For further information please contact: 
Goolistan Cooper 
Communications Officer 
goolistan.cooper@starandgarter.org 
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0208 481 7669 / 07391 868796 
 
Cally Madden 
Marketing & Communications Manager 
cally.madden@starandgarter.org 
020 8481 7692 / 07881 017299 
 
 
About Royal Star & Garter 
Our charity provides loving, compassionate care to veterans and their partners living with 
disability or dementia. 
  
Twitter: @starandgarter 
Facebook: facebook.com/starandgarter 
Website: www.starandgarter.org  
 
Surrey History Centre 
Surrey History Centre, run by Surrey County Council, collects and preserves the records and 
archaeology of Surrey's past and present. From medieval manuscripts to modern 
newspapers, from watercolours to digital photographs, the collection documents the story of 
the county and its people from the 12th to the 21st centuries. Visiting the centre to use the 
collections is free, staff are always happy to offer advice and there is a busy programme of 
exhibitions, talks and events. 
 
Surrey History Centre, 130 Goldsworth Road, Woking, Surrey, GU21 6ND 
Surrey History Centre - Surrey County Council (surreycc.gov.uk) 
shs@surreycc.gov.uk 
 
About It's Not Your Birthday But... (INYBB) 
INYBB is all about connection through creativity with self, others, community and society. It 
uses words and visual arts to bring people together in meaningful ways. INYBB runs person-
centred arts and heritage programmes in a range of settings that offer access to artists, 
writers, materials and techniques that can help the people it works with to express 
themselves in ways that are important or helpful to them as experts in their own lives. Where 
appropriate INYBB encourages sharing and celebration of the work produced, not just in 
each setting but with family and friends and in the wider community. INYBB focuses on self 
expression & reflection, improving how we feel, exploring how our experiences may help 
others, challenging assumptions, building empathy and connecting as equals. 
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